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25 September 2019

Report of the Director of Resources
Notice of urgent Action: Free market stall fees for duration of the Beach event.
1

Purpose of Report

1.1

To advise members of the urgent action taken by the chairman of the resources committee
on 17 June 2019 to authorise the provision of free market stall fees between 27 July and 17
August 2019.

2

Executive Summary

2.1

Urgent action was taken by the chairman of the resources committee on 17 June 2019 to
approve the provision of free market stall fees on the market square for the trading period
between 27 July and 17 August 2019 as part of the Beach event. This was to try to attract
more traders to the market and to provide stalls for charities and business start-ups.

3

Appendices

3.1

Appendix A – Request for urgent action.

4

4 Proposed Action:
The committee is invited to:
4.1 RESOLVE to note the urgent action taken.

5

Background

5.1

The Beach event is popular with families and increases footfall in the market square. This
presents an opportunity to promote the market, which has been reducing in size and
popularity for a number of years.

5.2

Free stall fees have been offered in previous years, but take up has been minimal. However,
there was a possibility that traders, charities or business start-ups could benefit from this
window of opportunity.

5.3

The development committee has approved the permanent move of the market to Orient
Place, where most stalls are now located and some stalls have been removed. However, the
market square still retains a number of stalls that are available to rent and the Tuesday brica-brac market still takes place in this area.

6

Legal Powers
Section 3.3.08 of the council’s constitution states that “When action is urgently needed and
cannot be reasonably delayed for a decision of the council, or any committee, the relevant
chief officer shall be authorised to take appropriate action. This action may only be taken
after consulting the chairman of the relevant policy committee or, in their absence, their vicechairman, and the chairman of the resources committee (or in their absence, their vicechairman) in the case of a matter which has financial implications. The matter must be
reported to the next meeting of the relevant policy committee concerned.”

7

Financial and Value For Money Implications
The offer of free use may result in a marginal loss of income from fees. However, this is
unlikely to be significant and can be met from existing budgets.

8

Risk Analysis
Nature of risk
Loss of income
from pitch rents.

9

Consequences
if realised
Modest
increased
pressure on the
market budget.

Likelihood of
occurrence
Low/medium

Control
measures
Promotion of the
market in this way
could increase
business to offset
any loss after 17
August.

Implications for Resources
None

10

Implications for Stronger and Safer Communities
Increasing footfall and activity in the market square could improve security ad
perceptions of safety in an area which has suffered from incidents of antisocial
behaviour.

11

Implications for Equalities
None

12

Author and Contact Officer
Victoria Phillipson, Principal Property and Projects Manager

13

Consultees
Liz Elliott, Managing Director
Shaun Darcy, Director of Resources

14

Background Papers
None

